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Report for South Dakota DOT Demonstration Project
Implementation of Performance Engineered Mixtures (PEM)/AASHTO PP 84
INTRODUCTION
The South Dakota Department of Transportation applied for funds through the Performance
Engineered Concrete Paving Mixtures pooled fund project (TPF-5(368)) to collect data and
demonstrate the new tests. The FHWA approved the application for $60,000. The SDDOT’s
portion was $12,000 which is a 20% match of the total $60,000. The application can be found in
Appendix A.
The project location was on Interstate 90 in Jackson County between Kadoka and about a mile
East of Belvidere. Reede Construction was awarded the $18.7 million contract for this stretch of
I90 on November 21, 2017. Reede is the paving contractor who performed all the 169,880 yd² of
10.5” PCCP and 2,133 yd² of PCC shoulder paving on the project. Grading and paving began
in 2018 with almost all the concrete mainline paving done in the fall of 2018. The project was
completed mid-2019. All the PEM sampling and testing was performed on the mainline
concrete paving, there was also concrete paving on ramps and select shoulder locations.
Figure 1 shows the project tile sheet and the plant location.
Figure 1
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The Gross length of the project is 10.89 miles with a net paving length of 10.805 miles. The
existing 8” Continuously Reinforced Concrete Pavement (CRCP) was originally placed in 1969.
The 49-year-old CRCP section had isolated asphalt overlays placed at different times to smooth
the ride due to shale heave locations. The existing CRCP still had an average overall Surface
Condition Index of about 3.40 out of 5. There were large roller coaster feeling bumps from the
shale heaves and numerous repairs needed in the CRCP, so full remove and replacement was
selected. The typical cross section for the new 10.5” PCCP is shown below in figure 2. The
notable design features are the 14’ driving lane and edge drains on both sides of the new 10.5”
PCCP.

Figure 2

The design life is 20 years with an expected service life of 40 years. The ADT on this section of
WB I90 in 2016 was 3141 with 25.8% trucks.
The contract was let before a decision was made to use this project for the PEM implementation
funds. The local area office worked with the contractor to add the requirements to the project
via Construction Change Order.
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PEM implementation funds were used for the following:




Incorporate the SAM and box test into the mix design and mix design verification
process.
o The contractor hired a testing lab that performed the 4 required lab batches.
These lab batches were tested for SAM and Box Test in addition to the normal
requirements.
o They had to pass the requirements of ≤ 2 for the Box Test and <0.20 for the
SAM. These results are attached in Appendix B.
o The SDDOT then performed one verification batch doing all the same testing to
verify the testing labs results. These results are also in Appendix C.
Perform shadow testing on a project. The SDDOT performed additional sampling and
testing during the paving process. These samples were obtained from in front of the
paver:
o Plastic air content and SAM test side by side comparison
 The SAM was performed at least once per 5 SDDOT fresh concrete tests.
The minimum frequency for fresh concrete tests is every 2 hours during
production.
o Box Test performed on the grade.
o Surface Resistivity testing was done on two 4x8 cylinders cast for each SAM test
performed.
o The air content, SAM number, SAM air, Box Test results, unit weight and
temperature were recorded on the associated fresh concrete test sheet.
o Cylinders were sent to the Central Laboratory for resistivity testing typically at 7,
14, and 28 days.
o Surface Resistivity testing was also performed at later ages before the cylinders
were sent to the CP Tech center for hardened air void analysis.

Additional PEM testing:
 The CP Tech Center obtained project materials and developed a mix design with lower
cementitious and different aggregate proportioning for the contractor to try. The SDDOT
left the decision to try the mix design with the contractor. Due to late season paving, the
contractor decided not to try the CP Tech Center mix design.
 The CP Tech Center trailer was on the project shortly after paving began. The complete
list of tests performed with results is available from the CP Tech Center.
 The CP Tech Center completed Hardened Air Void analysis on selected Surface
Resistivity samples.
MIX DESIGN PROPERTIES
The SDDOT requires the contractor to furnish their own mix design for the PCC pavement.
The SDDOT paving mixes utilize well graded aggregate to benefit the paving operation and
allow lower cementitious contents. Low Water to Cement (w/c) ratios are also used to aid in
long life durable concrete. Type F modified fly ash is used mainly to mitigate ASR that
commonly occurs with local SD aggregate. Quarried ledge rock sources are also mandated for
durability reasons. The Air Entraining Admixture (AEA) must be 100% Vinsol Resin based.
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The contractor hired a consultant Aaron Swan & Associates (ASA) to perform the laboratory trial
batching (included in Appendix B). The trial batches had to meet the special provision
requirements. These included a well graded combined aggregate gradation (SDDOT 0.45
Power and Coarseness Workability chart), a minimum (575 lb/yd3) and maximum (800 lb/yd3)
cementitious content, a fly ash % range (20% to 25%), and a maximum W/C ratio of 0.42. In
addition, the trial batches had to meet the fresh and hardened concrete properties required for
trial batching that include: (a) 20 minute slump between 1.25 and 2.75”, (b) Box Test of no more
than a #2 rating, (c) Air Content of ≥ 5.0% with a SAM # of ≤ 0.20, (d) fresh temps between 68
to 86 °F, and (e) compressive strength of 5200 psi at 28 days.
Once ASA was finished with the laboratory trial batches, the SDDOT did a verification batch of
the selected mix “ASA trial #1”. Results of the SDDOT verification batching are included in
Appendix C.
Gradations for all aggregates were performed by both labs and production gradation averages
were gathered from the aggregate sources. The results are included in Appendix D. The ASA
gradations that were used to set the mix design targets were plotted on the Tarantula Curve
(Figure 3) and clearly meet the requirements for a slipform mix.
The mix design used to start the project is included as Figure 4. A few minor field adjustments
were made to the mix design during construction. The only notable modification was a change
in the cement source to GCC Pueblo CO type II for a portion of the project.
Before production began, the Central Office held a SAM training event on 8-30-19 for all region
and area office personnel interested in the SAM meter. Kyle Watkins is the SDDOT Central
Office technician “SAM Super User” who provided most of the training with help from other
central office employees. The first part of the training was on calibration. Both meters to be
used on the project were calibrated at this time. Operation of the SAM was then demonstrated
with water before fresh concrete was batched. Each participant experienced hands-on training
with the SAM. Jay Lovejoy who did the testing on the project performed multiple side by side
fresh concrete tests until proficiency was obtained.
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Figure 3

Jackson 03W6
Aaron Swan & Assoc: PLS Limestone 1", 3/8" Chips; PLS Wasta Sand 5-19-18
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PRODUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION
The plant location was on the far West end of the project in a field with good access to the
project and easy access off I90 for materials transport. Reede Construction set up their own
portable high production batch plant for the mainline paving (Figure 5). Paving began at the
East end of the project. With the plant location on the West end, the longest haul was at the
beginning of the project being approximately 15 to 20 minutes. Paving proceeded toward the
plant on the west end, so haul times were shortened as progress was made.
Figure 5

Weather became a factor during the paving operations. October and November in South
Dakota that year were wet and cold at times. Equipment and plant break downs also delayed
paving operations. Reede was able to place from 2,000 ft to 3,500 ft per day of the 26’ wide
10.5” PCCP on full production days. On these days, the plant would produce from 1800 to 3200
yd³ per day.
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The PCC paving operation is shown in figure 6. The paving train involved an unloader,
spreader, paver, carpet drag, and a tining/curing machine. The paving operation was an “Iowa
Special” style where dump trucks used the grade to haul the fresh concrete and dump into an
unloading machine. This machine allows the dowel baskets and tie bars to be staked in place
under the conveyor carrying the concrete (Figure 7).

Figure 6
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Figure 7

The base was reworked on the project and gravel pre-trimmed, but left a little high. The “Iowa
Special” unloading machine also performs the final trim of the base course cushion material
leaving a fresh uniform cross section and base for the new concrete surfacing.
The final stages of the paving operation are to apply texture, cure, then saw and seal the joints.
The texture applied was a carpet drag and longitudinally tined surface. Shortly after a water
based curing compound (W.R. Meadows 1600 White) was applied. Transverse joints were
initially cut to T/4 (Figure 8), then widened and sealed with silicone joint sealant. The
longitudinal joint was cut to T/3, then widened and filled with hot pour joint sealant.
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Figure 8

PRODUCTION MIX PROPERTIES AND TEST RESULTS
All samples taken during production were from the concrete immediately ahead of the paver.
The SDDOT Winner Area office performed the SAM testing and made cylinder samples for
surface resistivity. Standard SDDOT testing requirements were also fulfilled. Side by side
comparisons were done for each SAM test with a standard air test.
Thirty-four SAM test results were reported, with the data is shown in Figure 9. The traditional air
test results are also included. Tyler Ley was contacted after the 5th and 6th SAM tests when a
0.51 and a 0.42 SAM# were reported. Tyler was working on some analysis of each pressure
step to determine if errors in testing could be flagged. To help gather data for that work, Jay
Lovejoy recorded pressure steps for most of the subsequent SAM tests he performed. The
SAM pressure step data was provided to Tyler Lay and the CP Tech center.
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Figure 9
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The SDDOT central office performed the Box Test on the grade during production. The results
on 10-29-18 and 11-2-18 were both a visual #2 indicating acceptable workability for slipform
paving. The slipform paving and workability of the mix on the days tested was generally good.
Although not originally part of the testing plan, the CP Tech center worked with the SDDOT on
adding surface resistivity testing. An added benefit was that these specimens could later be
used for Hardened Air Void Analysis by the CPTech Center. The 4x8 inch cylinders were made
in the field and sealed immediately after finishing. The next day upon demolding, the
specimens were cured via the “Bucket Method”. All data points for the 23 sets of cylinders can
be seen in the plot of Surface Resistivity in Figure 10. Each cylinder’s set of surface resistivity
results is included in Appendix E. The temperature of the specimens was not taken at the time
of surface resistivity testing, as this was not in the procedure provided to the SDDOT. There is
good temperature control in the lab where the buckets were stored and testing was performed.
All samples were likely in the range of 67 to 71 Deg F during storage and testing. Later age
surface resistivity data was obtained from specimens prior to shipping for the hardened air
testing. There was some confusion on which specimens were to be tested. As a result, some
samples were taken out of the buckets a few days early and dried out. The dried samples were
re-soaked for 24 hours prior to final testing and are identified in the “Comments” column. This
might explain why there are some plot line differences that exist past 28 days.

Figure 10
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Twelve samples were selected by the CP Tech center for Hardened Air Testing via the “Rapid
Air” method. Eleven Rapid Air test results were reported by the tech center. The entire data set
of Rapid Air results are in Appendix F. The plot of the SAM # obtained during production Vs.
the Rapid Air results using the cords over 30 microns is Figure 11.

Figure 11
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SUMMARY
This was a great opportunity for the SDDOT, CP Tech Center, and the Contractor to gain
experience with the PEM testing utilized on the project. There was a lot of cooperation between
everyone involved to plan, perform testing, collect and analyze data.
The contractor was very accommodating to work with for the PEM testing. The Department was
not able to get a response from Reede Construction on their opinions pertaining to the PEM
testing performed on the project.
The mix design process went well; it is believed to be the first time a Box Test and SAM test
were a mix design requirement on a project. The SDDOT will likely be adding these parameters
in the future to the “Special Provision for Contractor Furnished Mix Design for PCC Pavement”.
There is some concern with the variation in the SAM field sample results. 65% of the SAM #’s
were above 0.2 and 32% were above 0.3. All but one of the 34 SAM test locations had an
ASTM % air within the SDDOT specification of 5.0% to 7.5%. The one air test (7.8%) was only
over the limit by 0.3%. The SAM testing data indicates we likely will have issues related to
freeze thaw. Based on historical performance of comparable mix design with similar ASTM %
air results, the SDDOT has minimal direct freeze thaw related issues. There was good
correlation between the ASTM Air % and the SAM meter Air %.
The Rapid Air results from the hardened concrete samples indicate that almost all the concrete
will likely exhibit acceptable freeze thaw field performance. There was poor correlation between
the SAM and the Rapid Air testing for SAM #’s greater than 0.2.
The production and mix design Box Test results all produced the same #2 visual result. There
was generally good workability of the mix on the project. The Box Test does seem to be an
improved indicator over the slump test for a mix’s performance during the slipform paving
process.
The surface resistivity testing results were generally similar through the first 28 days.
Temperatures were not taken during testing, but the lab climate control helped produce
consistent results.
This was a good learning experience and the data collected will provided a wealth of information
to further the PEM initiative.
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